The relationship between coda magnitude and coda duration results from the particular shape of the coda decay envelope, Ac(u;,t), as a function of time [JJerrmann, 1975].
INTRODUCTION
Following the work of Richter [1935] numerous magnitude scales have been introduced, most based on measurements of the amplitude of a specific seismic wave recorded by a specific type of band-limited seismograph. The amplitudes of the direct phases on which these scales have been based are strongly affected by the particular travel paths between source and reciever, and are sensitive to directional source radiation effects. Locally recorded coda durations, however, are nearly independent of epicentre! distance or azimuth [Bisztricsany, 1958; Soloviev, 1965; Tsumura, 1967; Lee et al., 1972; Aki and Chouet, 1975] .
Because the shape of the coda decay envelope is the same within a given geographic region independent of magnitude or the distance between source and reciever [Aki, 1969; Aki and Chouet, 1975; Tsujiura, 1978; Aki, 1980; Rautian and Khalturin, 1978; Phillips and Aki, 1986] , coda duration can be a direct measure of source size [Aki, 1980] . For a given amplitude threshold for terminating the coda duration measurement, the larger the event, the longer the duration. This separation of source and path effects makes coda magnitude an attractive alternative to the classical approach of using direct body and surface wave amplitude measurements to determine magnitude [Aki, 1980] . The first attempt to use the duration of a seismic signal to estimate magnitude was made by Bis dries any [1958] , who found that the magnitude was linearly related to the duration of surface waves for earthquakes in the M 4 to 8 range. The duration method was later extended to local earthquakes by Solov'ev [1965] , Tsumura [1967] , Lee et al [1972] and Real and Teng [1973] . They derived relationships between magnitude and total signal duration for different geographic regions. More recently Eaton [1992] has derived a duration magnitude scale using a large data set which spans an ML range of about 0.5 to 6.0. His scale incorporates additional terms to correct for depths greater than 10 km, and for epicentral distances that fall outside of the 40 to 350 km range. All of these relationships have been parameterized as linear functions of tau: MD = k + a * Iog 10 (T) + c * A ,
where T is the duration measured from the P-wave arrival time, and A is epi central distance in kilometers. In the first part of this work we derive a coda magnitude relationship parameterized in this conventional way for estimating the size of magnitude 3 and larger events from T measurements made on a suite of low-gain seismographs distributed throughout central California. The resulting formula, Mz = -0.71 + 2.95 Iog10 (r) + 0.001 A + 6 + 7 ,
where 6 is & gain-normalized site correction, and 7 is a correction for instrument gain, appears to provide a robust estimator of ML for events as large as about ML 6, and moment magintude 7.5
When plotting the local magnitude ML versus the logarithm of duration, a slight curvature has been consistently observed. (3), in the range of 1.0 to 2.2 (Lee, Eaton, and Brabb, [1971] ;
Lee et al. [1972] ). In the work reported here we obtain a larger value for a for somewhat larger events, as have other workers in California and elsewhere ( Tsumura, [1967] ; Crosson, [1972] ; Real and Teng, [1973] ; Herrmann, [1975] ; Bakun and Lindh, [1977] ). (See Table   1 for a comparison of the value for a obtained by some of these studies.) It appears that the different values obtained are primarily a function of the magnitude range of the events considered the larger the events, the steeper the slope. Clearly if one wishes to use a single formula to span events from magnitude 1 to 7 or larger, something other than the linear relation between ML and log coda duration of equation (3) is required [Bakun and Lindh, 1977; Michaehon and Bakun, 1986] .
In 1975, Hemnann demonstrated that if the amplitude of the coda envelope decays at a constant exponential rate Ac(u,t) = s(u>)*~"a , where u> is the angular frequency, Ac is the amplitude of the coda amplitude as a function of time, and s is related to the source strength, then the coda magnitude can be described by equation (3). Here T is defined as the time when the amplitude of the coda envelope decays to the cut-off criteria T) = Ac (u, r), specified for a system. [1975] presented a body of theory and observation which showed that the coda envelope did not follow this simple power law decay, but required an additional ^^*L*^X. 4 exponential term reflecting energy absorbtion, so that Ae(u>,t) = st~* e lo«io . An extension of the logic of Herrmann [1975] to Aki and Chouet's coda model implies that the duration magnitude parameterization should be of the form: Alien, 1988, 1989] . In the second part of this work we solve for a and b(u>) directly from the decay of coda amplitude. We then test the resulting magnitude relationships with T and coda amplitude data from an independent test set. [Eaton, 1975 [Eaton, , 1977 .
Aki and Chouet
MD = k + a * Iog10 (T) + b(u>) * r(2)
DATA
A subset of 60 of these earthquakes, which we call the derivation set, were used to derive both magnitude relationships. These events occurred between September 24, 1985
and April 4, 1989 a period during which all of the low-gain instruments were operating at the same (48 db) gain. The source regions of these earthquakes span the central California coast ranges from Coalinga to the northern portion of the San Francisco bay area. They have average local Richter magnitudes, MI, ranging from 3.2 to 5.7 (Table 2 , stars in Figure 3 ).
Both relationships (equations 1 and 2 above) were then applied to the remaining 196 earthquakes, which we called the test set. One hundred and seventy seven of these test events occurred in the same regions as the derivation set (Table 3 , stars in Figure 4a ).
Nineteen others, including the Landers, Big Bear, Joshua Tree, and Petrolia mainshocks, were events over ML 5 occurring elsewhere in California. (Table 4 , stars in Figure 4b ).
Coda Amplitudes
The coda amplitude data used in this study are generated in real time by Alien's [1978] algorithm as implemented on multi-processor hardware designed and built by Jim
Ellis and Sam Rodriguez. This Real Time Picker, or RTF, analyzes data from over 400
short-period seismometers telemetered on a continuous basis to a central recording site in Menlo Park, California.
In addition to the arrival time of the first P-wave, its polarity, and the average absolute value of the amplitudes of the first three peaks after the P-arrival, the RTP also reports a coda length and multiple coda amplitude measurements, A n , for each seismogram. (Table   1 in Hirshorn and Lindh [1987] gives a more detailed description of the quantities reported by the RTP.)
Up to six An values are reported by the RTP for each seismogram where An is the average absolute value of the amplitudes within a two-second window,
The n reported windows correspond to the largest n consecutive values of f * ia Table   5 for which tn is less than or equal to T. (The sample times are listed in Table 5 , and illustrated in Figure 5a .). These windows are chosen so they sample more or less evenly the undipped portion of the coda.
Coda Durations
The coda duration data used in this study are generated by two independent data acquisition systems (the Caltech-USGS Seismic Processing (CUSP) system and the Real Time Processor (RTP) system), running in parallel on signals from over 400 short-period NCSN seismometers telemetered on a continuous basis to a central recording site in Menlo Park, California.
The coda duration, r, is defined as the time measured from the onset of the first Pwave to that time when the average absolute value on a two-second window (An above) first falls below 60 millivolts. From the An and r data, a weight is also derived which attempts to measure the quality of the coda length estimate. Thus, the algorithm produces a coda length, and a measure of its quality, for every station for which the RTF or CUSP systems are able to estimate a P-wave arrival time.
After large earthquakes, the coda amplitudes often stay above the 60 millivolt cutoff threshold for extended periods of time. In these cases it is impractical to wait for "normal" coda termination i.e., for An to decay to the coda cutoff amplitude. We derive a r estimate before termination occurs by fitting a line to the An data in log-log (log (An ) versus log (£n )) space, and then extrapolating this line to the 60 millivolt threshold. This time is then taken as an estimate of r ( Figure 5b ). Figure 6 is an example of a clipped record of the ML 6.2 Halls Valley mainshock with a simple power law approximation of this form superimposed on an unclipped portion of the coda decay to illustrate this process.
This curve is equivalent to the linear fit in log-log space. This method has provided very accurate magnitude estimates for a number of large California earthquakes when "normal" coda termination was impossible. (Note, for example, the events over about magnitude six in Tables 3 and 4.) Table 6 is an example of the results using this method for the ML 7.1 Loma Prieta mainshock of October 17, 1989.
The coda measurement scheme described here is inherently superior in many ways to traditional coda length determinations. Traditional coda length estimates have been based on peak-to-peak measurements falling below some threshold, either one centimeter on a standard viewing device [Lee et a/., 1972] , or below the background noise level.
By averaging over a two-second window the average-absolute-value algorithm described here severely smooths the seismogram and avoids most of the short-term fluctuations that bedevil peak-value amplitude measurements. By extrapolating the coda decay shape of events occurring closely in time, we obtain accurate coda magnitudes for large events occurring during energetic aftershock sequences. By providing quantitative measures of coda length at all possible stations, the algorithm removes the subjectivity of the traditional scheme. Finally, by providing a measure of the reliability of every coda length, we make it possible to obtain the best possible magnitude estimate from data sets of widely varying quality. Aki and Chouet [1975] described the amplitude of the coda envelope of local earthquakes, Ac (u;,t), by the general expression:
PHYSICAL BASIS FOR THE CODA MAGNITUDE SCALE
for lapse times, t, measured from the earthquake origin time, greater than about twice the 5-wave travel-time. The coda source factor, Source (w) in (6), is a scale factor that embodies all of the information about the earthquake source [Chouet et of., 1978] . 'The coda shape factor, Path (t*>,<), descibes the amplitude of the coda envelope at lapse time t, for a unitary earthquake it can be thought of as the impulse response of the earth and depends only on the wave propagation effects of the medium including scattering and anelastic attenuation [Aki, 19SO; Ells worth, 1989] . Site (u>) is the effect on the coda amplitude due to the recieving site. This separation of source, path, and site effects, together with the assumption that the shape of the coda decay envelope, Path (t*>,<)» is constant in a given geographic region independent of magnitude, and the distance between source and receiver [Aki and Chouet, 1975] , forms the basis for the duration magnitude scale, M& [Aki, 1980] .
If MD is proportional to Iog10 [Source (u>)] in (6) [Aki, 1980] , and signal duration, T, is defined as the time measured from the arrival of the first P-wave to that time when Ac(u),t) decreases to some pre-set amplitude cutoff threshold, rj = AC(LJ,T), then
[ Herrmann, 1975; Aki, 1980; Elbworth, 1989] , where A' is an additive constant that sets the zero level of the magnitude scale, and 7 is a correction for the gain of the recording station. (Specifically, K = log (~i{1£> ), and 7 = log (^r*-) where Ai is the gain of station *» AgVg is the gain of the system used to derive the scale, and AQ the gain of the "zero level"
earthquake.) For larger local earthquakes, when the signal duration, r, is large compared to the travel time of the first P-arrival, we may substitute T for duration measured from the origin time. Rearranging terms, (7) becomes:
where & = Iog10 rj + log -^J, and 6 = Iog10 [Site (a;)]; a correction for the site effect.
Thus, the shape of the coda decay envelope, Path (u;, i), in (8), completely determines the functional form of Jiff's dependance on r [JJerrmann, 1975; Aki, 1980; Hirahorn, Lindh and Alien, 1988, 1989; Ells worth, 1989] . We therefore consider the problem of finding the coda magnitude relationship to be one of finding the proper functional description for the coda shape factor.
Candidate Models for the Coda Shape Factor
We consider two models for the coda shape factor, Path (w,t) in (8): Model 7, the simple power law approximation [Aki, 1969] ,
and Model 77, the single back scattering model [Aki and Chouet, 1975] ,
where 6(u>) = (Iog 10 ^^o'iuY ^"s model is equivalent to Frankel and Wennerberg's [1987] _, r 7 t«(u') f -9**M t energy flux model: Path (t^,<) = t e, Io«io « y 1 e lo«io« ? at times, as measured from the P arrival time of more than about 13 seconds.
Gain Correction*
Assuming a general expression for the coda magnitude of the form:
the effect of a change in the log of the amplitude of the coda envelope , Iog10 Ac (u,t] , on can be written as:
Since Iog10 Ac (w,*) and Iog10 Path (w,*) are the same function of t by definition, AA/0 = Alog10 Ac (w,*). The effect on MD of a change in gain from A\ to AI is then (12)
ANALYSIS
We derived two duration magnitude relationships: MZ and MZI from Model I and
Model 77, respectively, using coda duration (r) and coda amplitude (An ) data from the 60 earthquakes of the derivation set. Since all of the stations from which these signals » came were operating at tne same gain during this period, we were able to perform the derivations without considering the effect of station gain. We then tested MZ and MZZ with r and An data from an additional set of 196 test events. During this time period, the gains were changing systematiclly (being lowered by 6db.) All of these events have at least two or more high confidence coda lengths. Only data with believable 5-wave coda decays as determined from a careful check of the reported A n values, high signal-to-noise ratios, and high confidence P-arrival times were used in the analysis. The events chosen all have epicentral location estimates accurate to within a few kilometers, but because of the small dependence of coda length on epicentral distance, even a large location error should have a negligible effect on duration magnitudes.
Model I
In the first part of this work we derive a coda magnitude relationship (Mz) using the conventional parameterization of equation (8) for
where A is epicentral distance in kilometers, 6 is a correction for a given site's magnitude bias, and 7 is a correction for station gain. Since the coda durations used to derive MZ came from a suite of low-gain NCSN stations all operating at the same gain, we assumed that the gain correction, 7 in (13), was equal to zero.
The procedure we have followed in obtaining our estimates of the coefficients in formula (13) is outlined below.
1. Preliminary estimates of &, a, and c in (13) 
for the tth measurement for the jth event.
2. Using this relation, an approximate average MZ was computed for each event, these values were plotted against ML for each event, and a least squares line fit to the data ( Figure 7a is an example).
3. The slope and intercept of this line were then used to "correct" formula (14), and the process repeated. These iterations continued until the resulting slope was 1.0, and the intercept was 0.0. Michaekon's [1987] magnitude station corrections for the regressions of step 3, we calculated the mean deviation between individual station estimates of MZ and the event magnitudes:
After using
where k is the total number of events that station t has recorded, and < MZ >j is the mean MZ for the jth event. We then recalculated Mz4i and < MZ >> for each of our events and repeated steps 3 and 4 until formula (15) approached a stable value, close to zero, for each of our low-gain stations. The sums of these corrections for a given station were then used as that station's site correction, 6.
The resulting final relation for MZ is
MZii = -0.71 + 2.95 loglo (ry) + 0.001 Ay + 6> + 7l-.
The final least squares line of step 3 above fits the derivation data set with a residual standard error of 0.225 magnitude units (see Figure 7a ). Table 2 is a HYP071 [Lee and Lahr, 1975] format summary listing of these events with the final ML and MZ values listed
for each event.
We tested MZ'S ability to predict ML using T and An data from the 196 test events. A least squares line on a scatter plot of MZ versus A/j,, through the 177 test events occurring in central California, has a slope of .944 and an intercept of .222 which fits the data with a residual standard error of .225 (crosses in Figure 7b ). The 19 test set events occurring outside of central California (solid squares in Figure 7b ) fall close to this regression line.
(Note that the line shown in Figure 7b is the ML = MZ line not the fit to the test set data.)
As a final check on our choice of 0.001 for the distance term, we plotted MZ magnitude residuals, MZres, as a function of A for all 252 events of the combined derivation and test sets (see Figure 11 a that this difference is due to the fact that for the larger events studied by us and Tsumara, the coda is dominated by longer periods than is the case for the small events that dominate the data set of Lee et al. [1972] . In addition the larger events studied here produce useable coda length estimates at greater distances than small events; there is a suggestion of larger residuals at short distances in Figures lla and lib, consistent with a more rapid coda length fall-off with distance inside 40 kilometers.
Model II
In the second part of this work we solved for a and 6(w) in Aki and Chouet's [1975] -Ku>) f single backscattering model, <Ac(u;,f) = at * e Io«i° , and directly substituted these values into a formula of the form:
allowing only the value of k to vary in a subsequent comparison with the ML values of the derivation set. Because of the weak dependence of coda length on epicentral distance we decided to begin without a distance term.
Because Aki and Chonet's [1975] model assumes that coda duration is not a function of epicentral distance, we decided to leave the distance term out of equation (17).
As explained above, the RTF reports up to 6 average absolute value amplitudes, An for each seismogram (Figure 5a is an example of a seismogram with these An values drawn in by hand). We fit an XI norm line through these An values in \ogAc(u,t) log(t) space (see Figure 5b ). The slope, £, of this line is thus an estimate of .the first derivative of the coda decay with respect to Iog10 (t), at a single station for a single event, at a specific point in time:
We then plotted ft as a function of time, T*, where T* is the time at the center of the group of windows whose An values were fit using the XI norm. (Column 3 of Table 5 lists these sample times).
In this case a plot of 0 as a function of Tk will be a horizontal line (the dotted line in Figure   8b ) with y-intercept equal to a, and the slopes of the coda decay in log[Ac(u;, t)] log(t) space are constant with respect to time.
If, however, one assumes Model II for Ac(u>, <), then log10 [Ac (u;, t)] = log 10 [sour ce(u>)] and Chouet 1975] , and
In this case a plot of ft as a function of Tk is a line with slope equal to r \ u' and yintercept equal to a (the solid line in Figure 8b ) and the slopes of the coda decay in log[>lc (u;, t)] log(t) space increase with time into the coda as illustrated by Figure 8a .
A least squares line through our derivation set j3 versus Tk yields a relationship of the form of (20) with a = 1.51 and 6(u?) = 0.0081 (see Figure 9a) , which fits the data with a residual standard error of 0.643. The standard errors, respectively, for the intercept, a, and slope, 6(u>), of this regression line are 0.068, and 0.0015. (In an attempt to remove the effect of station site from these fi measurements before performing this regression, we calculated the mean of the deviations of a given station's observed /? from the value predicted from an initial, uncorrected regression of the slopes against 2*. Figures 9a and 9b show fits to these corrected /?'s as a function of Tc . Only those £'s derived from good LI norm fits to at least four consecutive coda amplitudes, spanning the onscale portion of the post S-wave coda decay, were used.)
After substituting the values for a and b(ui) obtained from the fit to our fi versus T* data directly into equation (17), we calculated the average event Mz2 f°r each event. We n then adjusted the value of k in (15) Herrmann [1975] demonstrated that the conventional parameterization for Mp as a linear function of Iog 10 (r) follows directly from the power law approximation to the shape of the coda decay envelope, Ac (u>,<). In this case, Iog10 .Ac(u>,<) = k a * Iog10 (f), and
.(« >. 01
and would expect a constant slope to the coda decay in Iog10 Ac(u>,t) log(f) space. [1975] presented a body of theory and observation which showed that j4c (w,f) did not follow the simple power law decay, but required an additional exponential term, resulting in an expression for Iog10 ^4c(u>, f ) of the form, Iog10 Ac(w,t) = k a * Iog10 (t) 6(u>) * t (eq. (7)), whose derivative with respect to log(t) is, Thus one would not expect the constant slope to the coda decay in Iog10 Ac (u,t} log(t) space implied by the power law approximation to A(w,t). Instead, for a positive, non-zero value of 6(u>) one would expect steeper negative slopes with increasing time (Figure 8a , and the solid line in Figure 8b are examples). An extension of the logic of Herrmann [1975] implies that a simple linear relation between Iog10 (r) and ML would therefore not be expected to hold for all magnitudes. Since the slope of the coda amplitude relation steepens with time, the coefficient of the log coda length term would also be expected to increase as the magnitude range considered increases (Table 1) . We suggest that this accounts for the fact that we obtained a larger value for the coefficient a of the log duration term in equation (3) than was obtained by Lee et al [1972] .
Aki and Chouet
Because we obtain a nonzero value for b(u) in equation (23) from a direct fit to our coda amplitude data, we argue that Aki and Chouet's [1975] [1975] to Aki and Chouet's [1975] model implies that a more "correct" duration magnitude parameterization is:
[ Alien, 1988, 1989] .
13
CONCLUSIONS 1) log(r) is non-linear with respect to ML.
2) Aki and Chouet's model for Ac(u;, t) appears to describe the shape of the coda in central California more accurately than the simple power law model does. We base this conclusion on the fits to our coda amplitude data.
3) Our free values of 1.51 for a, and 0.008 for b(u) define an approximate shape for the coda decay envelope in central California of the form Path(u;,t) = t"1 *51 e'^ioV.
Rough approximations of crustal coda Q are possible from these results. Because a and 6(0;) are functions of physical parameters, a ~ (dimension of scattering volume) over 2, 6(0;) ~ QcC^)" 1 * it should be possible to extend the formalism to other tectonic provinces with different scattering and absorption characteristics.
4) Our value of 1.51 for a is close to the value of 1.5 obtained by Frankel and Wennerberg [1987] which corresponds to the r~3 geometrical spreading rate that one would expect for body waves traveling outwards from the source as a sphere. A value of 1.5 for a was also found by Campillo et al. [1984] for the geometrical spreading value for Pg waves.
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The center tine of the CROUP of windows fit in log-log space Figure 4 from Lee et. ai [1972] . Estimated Richter magnitude, MD = -0.87 + 2.00Io0io(r) + 0.0035A versus observed ML-Note the departure of the data from a straight line above about magnitude 3.5 and below about magnitude 1. Figure 2 . Figure 6b . from Bakun and Lindh [1977] . log^r) versus ML for three different seismograph responses (rutgt is the average r for USGS stations). Their preferred duration-magnitude relations for Tu,5,,rort; , and rorv[p are shown as the solid trace, dashed trace, and dotted trace, respectively. Note that a linear relationship between log(r) and ML fits the data well only over (two) limited ML ranges. Figure 4a . is a map of the epicenters of the 177 earthquakes (stars) of the test set that occurred in the central California coast ranges. This data set includes earthquakes in the MX, 3.3 to 7.4 occurring in the same region as figure 3 . between January, 1984 and April, 1993 . Figure 4b . is a map of the epicenters of 19 large earthquakes in the test set (stars) that were not in central California. Figure 5 . Figure 5a . is a local earthquake seismogram with the 6 RTF An values (as described in the text) shown in the unclipped portion of the coda decay.
(t = 0 is at the time of the P arrival.) (See table 5 for the center times, tfc, of the 2 second windows over which these amplitudes are calculated. ) Figure 5b . is the same event in log(An ) log(tp ) space with an Ll norm line fit to the 6 values of logAn . The intersection of this line with 77, the 60mv. coda amplitude cutoff threshold, defines the r measurement for larger events-generally above about magnitude 5.5. Vertical axis is at the time of the P arrival plus 1 second. Figure 8a , is a plot of /o0ioAc(a>,<) versus logio(t). (Figure 4 . from Cancu tt. 0.1. [1988] .) Each line corresponds to a single local earthquake occurring along the south-west coast of Mexico. Note the increase in the slope of the coda decay with increasing lapse time. All of these events are between Af^4 and 5. Figure 8b . is a schematic plot of the negative of the slopes (£ in the text) of the lines in of figure 8a . versus elapsed time, as measured from the the P-arrival time. The dotted line corresponds to the simple power law model of 4c (o>,t) with a = 2.95. The solid corresponds to Aki and Chouet's [1975] single backscattering model for Ac (w,t) with a = 1.5. Figure 9 .
A plot of our $ data, corrected for the measurement site's slope bias as described in the text, versus time measured from the time of the p arrival. Figure 9a . is the regression set data and figure 9b is the portion of the test set data occurring in central California in the same region as regression set data. The intercept of the regression line is a, the coefficient of geometrical spreading in Aki and Chouet's [1975] single scattering model: _ Ac(w,t) = source(u)site(u>)t a , and the slope of this line is 2Q<*(uO Compare these regression lines to the solid line in figure 8b. While the scatter is considerable, there is certainly some (nonzero) slope to the regression lines. Magnitude residuals as a function of epicentral distance in kilometers for the the combined regression and test sets. Figure 11 a. is the MZ site residuals, and Figure lib . is the MZ?. site residuals. Note the tendancy of both duration magnitude scales to overestimate magnitude at epicentral distances of less than about 40km. Also note that MZI , which incorporates no distance term, underestimates magnitude beyond epicentral distances of about 100km. while A/z, which does have a distance term, does somewhat better in this distance range. 
